
Mount Olympus - Home of the Greek Gods 
Olympian Gods and Goddess Descriptions 

 
Aphrodite 

The legends say that the goddess of love, 
Aphrodite was born from the sea when 

Cronos the Titan killed his father Uranus. 
As he cut the body parts up he threw them 
into the water. So, out of the foam of the 
sea and the blood of Uranus, Aphrodite 

was born. 
     Aphrodite was one of the oldest gods 
on Mount Olympus. She was older than 
Zeus, and he could not escape from her. 
Aphrodite was not married to the most 

handsome god on Olympus. Instead, she 
was forced by Zeus to marry Hephaestus, 

the god of the blacksmith. Hephaestus 
worked away by his hot furnace all day. 

 

 
Apollo 

Apollo was the handsome son of Zeus. The 
Greeks thought he was the god of light, 

prophecy, and healing. Apollo was 
supposed to have taught the humans the 

science of medicine and given to the 
mortals he liked the gift of prophecy. To 
learn more about the future the Greeks 

would visit the Oracle at Delphi, where the 
priestess would answer questions with 

riddles and mysterious warnings. Apollo is 
often depicted playing the lyre. He did ... 
Some say that Apollo did invent the lute, 
although he was best known for his skill 

on the lyre. 
Lord of the Sliver BowAlthough he was 
fitted with a silver bow from Hephaestus, 
Apollo didn't always get what he wanted. 

 Artemis was both a protector and hunter 
of animals. She always favored the young 
creatures and looked out for them. A few 
humans fell in love who was more than 

just one god. Artemis never fell under the 
spell of Aphrodite. She was never married 

and never had children, however many 
Greek women prayed to her for strength 

during child birth. 



 
Artemis 

Goddess of the MoonArtemis carried a 
silver bow like her brother Apollo and did 
most of her hunting under the moonlight. 

 
Athena 

Athena may have looked like a goddess of 
love, however she was one of the few who 
could resist the power of Aphrodite. She 

was a work horse for the Greeks since she 
did the following, 

1. Helped tame the winged horse Pegasus. 
2. Gave the Greeks the precious gift of the 

olive tree. 
3. Won the devotion of the city of Athens. 

4. Inventor, warrior, and philosopher. 
Athena pops from the head of ZeusShe 

had many namesAthena was called 
warlike, victory, and healer so she played 
many roles for the Greeks. Because she 
popped from the head of Zeus she was 

known as the goddess of wisdom. 

 
Dionysus 

When Dionysus came to Mount Olympus 
he was youngest of the gods. This means 

that Hestia had to give up her place. 
Dionysus was the god of wine, drama, and 
madness. Most statues and pictures show 
him with his favorite plant, the grape vine. 
Dionysus was liked by the Greeks but they 

were also afraid of him as well. This is 
because his celebrations could get out of 

hand. Legend said that sometimes his 
worshippers became so caught up in 
partying that that tore animals and 

humans to pieces. 
Driven CrazyDionysus doesn't get all the 

credit for his wild behavior. Hera made 
Dionysus go insane when she found out 

that he was Zeus's child by a mortal 
woman. 



 
Hades 

Hades was the third mighty brother of 
Zeus and Poseidon. Zeus ruled the sky 

while Poseidon ruled the sea and Hades 
was king of the underworld. Hades was a 
dreary and rather dark place but not such 
a bad kingdom. Hades owned all the souls 

of the dead as well as all the gold and 
silver below the ground. Hades was 
considered to be the "rich one." The 

Greeks sometimes referred to Hades as 
Pluto.    

Hades was known for rarely leaving the 
underworld. He may have stayed too busy 
with the never-ending supply of new souls 

entering the underworld. 
 

 
Hephaestus 

The Olympians used Hephaestus as their 
blacksmith since he was the god of fire 
and black smiting. He was the one who 

made the special ax that cut Zeus's head 
when Athena was born. Of all the gods on 

Mount Olympus, only Hephaestus was 
ugly and crippled. 

     He was married to the beautiful 
Aphrodite. One would think that that may 
be a match made in heaven but that was 

not the case. He was sooty and hard-
working god. 

Rejected at BirthLegend has it that Hera 
threw the baby Hephaestus from heaven 
because he was so ugly. He was able to 
get Hera back by building a magic trap 

shaped like golden throne. The other gods 
had a time of trying to convince him to let 

her go. 

 
Hera 

Couples today celebrate their 
anniversaries just as the ancient Greeks 
celebrated the sacred marriage of Zeus 
and Hera, the mother and father of the 

gods. January was known as the 
"marriage month." A great festival was 

held in Athens in honor of Hera. 
Not a match made in HeavenMaybe in 

Hades Hera and Zeus were always 
bickering and taking the opposite sides in 



human arguments. 

 

Hermes was justly a god of all trades. He 
was the divine messenger for the gods 

and a guide for the dead for their journey 
to the underworld. He was also the guide 
for flocks, roads, trade and even thieves. 

It's a good thing he had wings on his feet, 
otherwise he would not have gotten all his 

work done. 
Light on his feetHermes usually was 
shown wearing a helmet. He zoomed 

around so fast nobody ever got a good 
look at him.   

 
Hestia 

Hestia did not intrude in human affairs. 
Instead, she was a stay at home kind of 
goddess. She is remembered as being 

peaceful, hospitable, and always offering 
kindness to strangers. Hestia was known 

for solving quarrels between the gods. 
Every child in ancient Greece had to be 
carried around the hearth before it was 
accepted by the family. Every meal start 

and ending started with an offering to the 
quiet and peaceful Hestia. In some towns 

there was a public hearth in Hestia's 
honor, with a fire that was never allowed 

to go out. 
No Home of Her OwnHestia was one of 

the twelve Olympian gods, however, when 
Dionysus came along, she had to go. 

 
Poseidon 

 

The brother of Zeus and Hades, Poseidon, 
ruled over the oceans. Poseidon was also 
the owner of a team of snow-white horses 

which pulled him around while he was 
pounding the ground with his trident 

causing earthquakes. He is sometimes 
known as the "earth-shaker" who lived in 

a palace under the sea.  
     Poseidon stayed busy helping the 

Greeks win the Trojan War by sending 
Trojan ships off course and throwing his 

trident. 
Poseidon was never a good sport about 

losing to Zeus. When the gods divided the 



universe Poseidon won second place after 
Zeus claimed the heavens. 

 
Zeus 

Zeus was a strong and dignified god of 
great power. He was known for whipping 
up storms and throwing thunderbolts. He 
passed judgement on all the other gods 
because he was "king." Even with all of 
his great power he was not very happy 

because the other gods would pester him 
with their problems. He and his wife Hera 
would get into great arguments with all 
their problems. Lastly, he was known for 

always chasing either a nymph or a mortal 
woman and getting in trouble with Hera. 
Living in the clouds was not a dream for 

Zeus. 
 

 

 

     Ares, the Greek god of war, wasn't a 
big enormously deity like Poseidon or 
Zeus. Actually, he was kind of small. There 
were no festivals or temples in his honor. 
Nevertheless, when fighting broke out, 
unexpectedly everyone made sacrifices to 
him. 
Ares whipped up tons of trouble during 
the Trojan War. Most of the stories either 
make him look like a fool or bully. 

 Greek Gods Match Game  

 
Apollo 

Handsome son of Zeus. The 
Greeks thought he was the 
god of light, prophecy, and 

healing. Oracle at Delphi 



 
Aphrodite 

Goddess of love.Forced by 
Zeus to marry 

Hephaestus.Created out of 
the foam of the sea and 

the blood of Uranus 

 
Ambrosia 

Food of the gods - Probably 
some fruit mixed with 

balsamic juice, milk, and 
honey.  It gave the gods 

immortality. 

 
Ares 

Known as the god of war. 
No sacrifices were made to 

him except during war. 
Most stories make him 
look like a fool or bully. 

 
Artemis 

Goddess of the hunt, 
armed with a silver bow 
she was a protector and 

hunter of animals. Always 
favored the young 

creatures. 



 
Athena 

She popped from the head 
of Zeus she was known as 
the goddess of wisdom. 

Giver of the olive tree and 
helped tamed Pegasus. 

 
Dionysus 

He was the god of wine, 
drama, and madness. Most 
statues and pictures show 
him with his favorite plant, 

the grape vine. 

 
Hades 

He was the third mighty 
brother of Zeus and 

Poseidon. He owned all the 
souls of the dead as well as 

all the gold and silver. 

 
Hera 

A great festival was held in 
Athens in her honor. As 
wife of Zeus she always 

took the opposite side in 
human arguments. 



 

God of all trades and the 
divine messenger for the 

gods as well as a guide for 
the dead for their journey 

to the underworld. 

 
Hephaestus 

Known as the god of fire 
and black smiting. He was 
the one who all the made 
the special tools to solve 

problems for gods. 

 
Hestia 

Known as goddess of the 
hearth. She was a stay at 
home goddess and solved 

quarrels between the gods. 
When Dionysus came she 

was gone. 

 
Zeus 

Known for whipping up 
storms and throwing 
thunderbolts. Passed 

judgment on all the other 
gods because he was 

"king." 



 
Poseidon 

Brother of Zeus and Hades, 
he ruled over the oceans. 

Known as the "earth-
shaker" and pounded the 
ground with his trident. 

 
Mount Olympus 

Located in the clouds it's 
the highest peak in Greece 

and home of the twelve 
gods and goddess. 

  
 



"Goddess of Beauty";  

"Aphrodite"; 

"Married to Hephaestus"; 

"Aphrodite"; 

"Created from body parts thrown into the sea when Cronos the Titan 
killed his father Uranus"; 

"Aphrodite"; 

"Gave prophecy at the Oracle at Delphi"; 

"Apollo"; 

"Played the lyre or lute for the gods"; 

"Apollo"; 

"God of beauty "; 

"Apollo"; 

"God of War"; 

"Ares"; 

"Trouble-maker during the Trojan War"; 

"Ares"; 

"Not a large god and no events in his honor"; 

"Ares"; 

"Protector and hunter of animals"; 



"Artemis"; 

"Carried a silver bow like her brother"; 

"Artemis"; 

"Her brother was Apollo"; 

"Artemis"; 

"Goddess of Wisdom"; 

"Athena"; 

"Popped from the head of Zeus"; 

"Athena" 

"Gave the Greeks the precious gift of the olive tree"; 

"Athena"; 

"Helped tame the winged horse Pegasus"; 

"Athena"; 

"God of Wine"; 

"Dionysus"; 

"He took Hestia's place"; 

"Dionysus"; 

"Hera discovered he was Zeus's child by a mortal woman)"; 

"Dionysus"; 

"His celebrations could get out of hand"; 



correctAnswer[19]= "Dionysus"; 

wheelValue[20] = "Considered the 'rich one' because of all his gold and 
silver below ground"; 

correctAnswer[20] = "Hades"; 

wheelValue[21] = "His brothers were Poseidon and Zeus"; 

correctAnswer[21]= "Hades"; 

wheelValue[22] = " He fell in love with Persephone and  kidnapped 
her"; 

correctAnswer[22]= "Hades"; 

wheelValue[23] = " Blacksmith of the gods)"; 

correctAnswer[23]= "Hephaestus"; 

wheelValue[24] = "Married to Aphrodite"; 

correctAnswer[24]= "Hephaestus"; 

wheelValue[25] = "He was ugly and crippled"; 

correctAnswer[25]= "Hephaestus"; 

wheelValue[26] = "Got back at Hera by building a magic trap shaped 
like golden throne"; 

correctAnswer[26]= "Hephaestus"; 

wheelValue[27] = "January was known as the marriage month in her 
honor"; 

correctAnswer[27]= "Hera"; 



wheelValue[28] = "Queen of the Gods"; 

correctAnswer[28]= "Hera"; 

wheelValue[29] = "Zeus was always cheating on her"; 

correctAnswer[29]= "Hera"; 

wheelValue[30] = "Messenger of the Gods"; 

correctAnswer[30]= "Hermes"; 

wheelValue[31] = "Winged feet and a helmet"; 

correctAnswer[31]= "Hermes"; 

wheelValue[32] = "Guide for the dead for their journey to the 
underworld"; 

correctAnswer[32]= "Hermes"; 

wheelValue[33] = "Lost her place on Olympus because of Dionysus"; 

correctAnswer[33]= "Hestia"; 

wheelValue[34] = "Goddess of the Hearth"; 

correctAnswer[34]= "Hestia"; 

wheelValue[35] = "Known for solving quarrels between the gods"; 

correctAnswer[35]= "Hestia"; 

wheelValue[36] = "God of the Sea"; 

correctAnswer[36]= "Poseidon"; 



wheelValue[37] = "Known as the earth-shaker or causer of 
earthquakes"; 

correctAnswer[37]= "Poseidon"; 

wheelValue[38] = "Owner of a team of snow-white horses and a 
trident"; 

correctAnswer[38]= "Poseidon"; 

wheelValue[39] = "Known for whipping up storms and throwing 
thunderbolts"; 

correctAnswer[39]= "Zeus"; 

wheelValue[40] = "Always getting in trouble with Hera"; 

correctAnswer[40]= "Zeus"; 

wheelValue[41] = "Pestered with problems from the other gods"; 

correctAnswer[41]= "Zeus"; 
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